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Night of the Living Dead: Reanimated DVD Review

Any college student can say that they’ve spent an

all-nighter studying for a big test, then come out the

next morning looking and feeling like a zombie. But I

have to say from a first-person  (#) , animation

students have it the roughest. They basically are

zombies for most of their semesters. And after

watching “Night of the Living Dead: Reanimated,” it

seems even more practical to mention zombies and

 (#) in the same sentence.

Curated by Mike Schneider and with the help of over

150 artists from around the world, Schneider and his

team were able to bring a creative new look to a

horror classic. I should mention if your expecting a

straight-up animation of “NOTLD” or even think that it’s

going to be similar to “The Animatrix” or “Batman:

Gotham Knight” you will be mistaken. You could call this a mixed-media art project. It’s still the same story

being played out with the original audio track, but the visual representations are a wide variety: CGI,

stop-motion, drawings, paintings, comic stills, tattoos, video  (#) , rotoscope, sock puppets, dolls and

Furbies. Yes, you heard me … Furbies. If you haven’t seen the original “NOTLD,” then I (and the makers of

“NOTLD: Reanimated) recommend  (#) it out before seeing “NOTLD: Reanimated."

If you love zombies or the 1968 original then this is worth a look. It won’t be for everyone and at times,

depending on the type of  (#) that is being represented, it can be a little sluggish. But I’d say give

the  (#) a chance, it has more then plenty of extras including interesting commentary tracks, deleted

scenes, a special intro by Count Gore De Vol and much more. If you want to know more about “NOTLD:

Reanimated” check out the official website: http://www.notldr.com (http://www.notldr.com/)

What other Horror movie would you like to see animated? Join the discussion (http://forums.xomba.com/node/86) .

(http://horror.xomba.com/)
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Zombie 2 Yahoo.com

Everything to do with Zombie 2 items.

Blood, Death, and Zombies www.riseagainthenovel.com

Rise Again A Zombie Novel by Benjamin Tripp

Animated Halloween eCards www.MyEcardsOnline.com

Halloween is back! Wish everyone a Happy
Halloween with an eCard.
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